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Irradiation Experiments. Irradiations were carried out by exposing 
the 3-mm tubular cell described above to light from a medium-pres
sure 450-W mercury lamp (Hanovia) with 0.1 M FeCb solution as 
a filter. The tube was transferred to the cavity of an ESR spectrometer 
and the PhNO2

-- peak described above was scanned at short intervals. 
A plot of 1/H X w2 vs. time was linear. Its slope was proportional to 
3A:b with the proportionality factor being determined by the above-
described measurements on standard nitroxide solutions. 
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The generation of propadienone (methyleneketene) and 
the assignment of its microwave spectrum have recently been 
reported.13 This provided a strong stimulus to attempting the 
synthesis and the study of the microwave spectrum of the next 
member, butatrienone (vinylideneketene), of the series 
formaldehyde, ketene, propadienone. Moreover, the rotational 
spectrum of propadienone implied some rather unsuspected 
properties of the molecule—either the chain of heavy atoms 
is nonlinear or there are unusually large vibrational effects 
upon the spectrum. It was of interest to determine whether 
these effects are further enhanced in the next member of the 
series. We report here the generation for the first time of bu
tatrienone, and the assignment of the microwave spectra of 
butatrienone, monodeuterated butatrienone, and dideuterated 
butatrienone. The method of generation of butatrienone, a 
transient species, by pyrolysis of butadienoic trifluoroacetic 
anhydride is unsuitable for most experiments on chemical 
trapping or low-temperature collection, and further spectro
scopic and chemical characterization will require an alternative 
method for its formation. 

Experimental Section 

Materials. Butadienoic acid, mp 65-66 0C (1H NMR (CDCl3) 5 
5.29 (CH2=), 5.68 (=CH-) (AB2 system, J = 4.36 Hz), 10.2 
(CO2H)) was prepared from but-3-ynoic acid4 by the method of Eg-
linton et al.5 

|4,4-D2JButadienoic AcW. Treatment of but-3-ynoic acid (4.25 g) 
under the conditions described,5 but using D2O (100 mL, 99% isotopic 
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(CDCl3) 8 5.68 (s, =CH-) , 10.5 (s, CO2H)) probably partially 
deuterated in the 2 position. Mass spectral analysis of the pyrolysate 
of the resulting butadienoic trifluoroacetic anhydride (see below) 
showed a peak at m/e 68 attributed to 04D2O

+-, while the mono
deuterated species was undetectable. Repetition of the procedure using 
D2O of 75 and 50% isotopic purity gave samples of butadienoic acid 
which on conversion to the mixed anhydride and pyrolysis showed 
peaks at m/e 68, 67, and 66 for the same ion corresponding to isotopic 
ratios D2:DH:H2of 58:32:10 and 13:47:40, respectively, in the mass 
spectrometer. 

Butadienoic Trifluoroacetic Anhydride (1). The mixed anhydride 
was prepared by a procedure similar to that of Emmons et al.6 A so
lution of butadienoic acid (840 mg) in methylene chloride (1 mL) was 
cooled to 0 °C and trifluoroacetic anhydride (3 mL) was added. After 
10 min the more volatile material was evaporated under partial vac
uum and the residue was distilled from bulb to bulb (50 0C air bath, 
20 mmHg) to yield the anhydride (1.4 g, 77%) as a colorless liquid: 
IR (neat) 1971, 1848, 1786 cm"1; 1H NMR (CDCl3) 5 5.49 (CH2), 
5.81 (CH) (AB2 system, 7 = 4.02 Hz); mass spectrum m/e 181 (M+ 

+ 1, 10%), 180.0037 (M+-, 22%, C6H3O3F3 requires 180.0034), 152 
(22%), 97 (24%), 84 (14%), 69 (100%), 67 (76%), 66 (30%). 

1,2,3-Butatrien-l-one (2). This was generated by flash vacuum 
pyrolysis of butadienoic trifluoroacetic anhydride (1). 

flash vacuum 
CH2=C=CHCO2COCF3 (1) >- C H 2 = C = C = C = O 

pyrolysis 

(2) + CF3CO2H 
The pyrolysis furnace was a 400 X 25 mm i.d. silica tube, heated to 
520 0C. Spectra were obtained by pumping the pyrolysate directly 
through the spectrometer from the furnace. Spectra of the following 
compounds and mixtures were run separately at a pyrolysis temper-
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152,14 

152.13 
162.15 
162,14 
192.18 
192.17 

A. Rotational Transiti 

obsd 
frequency 

17 205.76 
17 261.23 
21 507.07 
21 576.53 

21 603.42 

21 738.78 

25 808.60 
25 891.87 

25 924.01 

26 086.59 

30 109.85 
30 207.08 
30 244.58 
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on Frequencies 
obsd 

— calcd 
frequency 

0.01 
-0 .06 
-0 .08 
-0 .04 

0.01 

-0 .05 

0.08 
0.05 

-0.01 

0.04 

-0.01 
0.04 
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B. Rotational Transition Frequencies 
C H D = C = C = C = O 

obsd 
frequency 

16 472.33 
16 509.86 
16551.43 
28 826.58 
28 892.26 
28 965.00 

28 935.21 

32 944.62 
33 019.64 
33 102.72 
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= C = C = C = 0 ) 

obsd 
transition 

30 343.23 

34411.81 
34 522.24 

34 565.08 

38 712.41 
38 837.37 
38 885.44 

39 129.24 

73 291.59 
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81 912.43 
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C D 2 = C = C = C = O 
obsd 

frequency 

15817.87 
15 867.44 

15 880.39 

15919.36 
27 681.14 
27 767.82 

27 790.78 

27 819.30 

27 858.77 
31 635.52 
31 734.47 

31 760.80 

31 793.35 

31 838.48 
35 589.80 
35 701.15 

35 730.95 

35 767.62 

67 454.40 
67 457.36 
83 323.26 
83 328.82 
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obsd 
- calcd 

frequency 

0.01 

0.02 
0.01 

0.01 

-0 .03 
-0 .02 
-0.01 

-0.01 

0.02 
-0 .05 

0.01 
0.03 

-0 .03 
0.01 

obsd 
— calcd 

0.01 
-0 .02 

-0 .04 

0.01 
0.00 

-0.01 

0.05 

0.04 

0.02 
0.01 

-0 .04 

-0 .03 

-0 .06 

-0.01 
-0 .02 
-0 .05 

0.01 

0.02 

0.00 
0.00 
0.01 
0.00 

Table II. Rotational and Distortion Constants for Butatrienone 

parameter'7 

bn 
Ba 
C0 
Dj 

DjK 
HjKK 
IjKKK 
HjJK 
IjJKK 
IjJJK 

C H 2 = C = C = C = O 

-(2.22 ±0.36) X IO-5 

2160.70 ±0.04 
2146.82 ±0.04 
(2.41 ±0.10) X 10-4 

-0.427 ± 0.040 
0.0109 ±0.006 
(2.56 ±0.22) X IO-3 

-(3.32 ±20) X IO"6 

(1.31 ± 1.64) X 10-6 

-(1.7 ±2.6) X 10"7 

C H D = C = C = C = O CD2=C=C=C=O 

10" 

10-

-(5.91 ±0.70) X 
2073.61 ±0 .04 
2053.85 ± 0.04 

-(2.77 ±0.72) X 
-0 .243 ± 0.020 

(6.79 ±2 .2 ) X 10-3 

(5.11 ±0.78) X 10-4 

- (6 .35 ± 2 0 ) X 10-5 

- (3 .29 ± 6 ) X 10"6 

(5.1 ± 10)X 10"7 

- (9 .53 ±0.20) X IO"5 

1996.12 ±0 .02 
1970.75 ±0 .02 

- (2 .68 ±0.26) X 10~6 

-0 .135 ±0 .005 
(3.73 ±0.76) X IO-3 

(1.33 ±0.28) X 10"4 

(5.9 ± 2 0 ) X IO"6 

- (1 .2 ± 2 ) X IO-6 

(1.2 ± 3 ) X IO-7 

" Errors are two standard deviations obtained from a least-squares fit. 
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Table III. Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer Results 

rel 
m/e intensity assignment 

114 
97 
95 
69 
67 

66 
51 
45 
38 
37 

7 
14 
14 

100 
7 

65 
12 
19 
7 
5 

CF3COOH+-
CF3CO+-
CF2COOH+ 

CF3
+ 

H2C=C=Cf 

H2C=C=C= 
CF2

+-
CO2H+ 

C3H2
+-

C3H+ 

ature of 520 0C and at room temperature, to distinguish the lines of 
butatrienone from any other possible reaction products: butadienoic 
acid,5 but-3-ynoic acid,4 but-2-ynoic acid,5 trifluoroacetic acid, tri-
fluoroacetic anhydride, and the products formed by treatment of 
but-3-ynoic acid and of but-2-ynoic acids with trifluoroacetic anhy
dride. 

We were unable to make any quantitative estimate of the yield of 
butatrienone in the vapor issuing from the furnace, although the an
hydride precursor was reduced to less than 1/10 of its initial pressure 
after passage through the hot furnace. The yield of trifluoroacetic acid 
was at least 90 molar % of the anhydride entering the furnace. How
ever, the appearance of solid deposits on the walls of the short tube 
between the furnace and the spectrometer and inside the spectrometer 
cell indicated substantial polymerization or decomposition of the 
butatrienone during its passage into and through the spectrometer. 

The microwave spectrometer was a standard 5-kHz Stark modu
lated instrument having a 3-m long G-band waveguide (47.55 X 22.15 
mm) cell, with a sample inlet from the pyrolysis furnace at one end, 
and a liquid nitrogen trap backed by a 100 L s - 1 mechanical vacuum 
pump at the other. A gas stream inlet pressure of around 2.5 Pa was 
used in the initial investigation of the microwave signals, and an inlet 
pressure of around 0.25 Pa was used for measurement of lines. The 
microwave source used for investigations from 8 to 40 GHz was a 
Hewlett-Packard KO3-8690A phase-locked backward wave oscillator 
system. For investigations above 40 GHz, the microwave sources used 
were an OKI-70V10A klystron and an OKI-80V10A klystron, 
phase-locked to the backward wave oscillator in P band. Frequencies 
were measured with a Hewlett-Packard 5246 L counter, calibrated 
against a Sulzer Model 2.5 C laboratory frequency standard. 

The microwave spectrometer was interfaced with a Varian V75 
computer, and lines were recorded by computer averaging at minimal 
pressure, minimal detector current, and maximum gain. In this way 
pressure broadening and power broadening were minimized to give 
greater accuracy of measurement. Line center frequencies were ob
tained by computer fitting a theoretical Lorentzian curve to the 
computer-averaged spectral lines. 

For Stark effect measurements the electric field calibration was 
based on measurements on OCS, for which the electric dipole moment 
was taken to be 0.715 21 D.7 

The mass spectra of the precursors and pyrolysis products were 
monitored using a conventional quadrupole mass spectrometer. A 
continuous flow at 2 Pa was maintained through the pyrolysis chamber 
to a liquid nitrogen trap backed by a 30 L s~' mechanical vacuum 
pump. The pyrolysis mixture was sampled through a Teflon needle 
valve which permitted approximately 1 X 10~4 Pa through the mass 
spectrometer. 

Results 

The lines attributable to butatrienone formed a series of 
transitions characteristic of a prolate rotor with centrifugal 

Table IV. Moments of Inertia and Inertia! Defects (amu A2) 

molecule C 2 H = C = C = C = O 

/a 1.605 ±0.110 
/b 233.895 ± 0.002 
/c 235.407 ± 0.002 
A -0.093 ±0.120 

distortion near the symmetric top limit. The spectrum was 
assigned by observation of a number of R-branch lines between 
8 and 83 GHz. The frequencies of measured lines are recorded 
in Tables IA and IB. They are found to be well represented by 
applying the rotational Hamiltonian for rotors of this class.8 

H = >/2 (B + C)J(J + 1) + [A - y2(B + C)] Wj,(bP) 
-DjJ2(J + \)2-DJKJ(J + I)(P2

2) 
+ HJJKJ2(J + I)HPz2) + HjKKJ(J+ I ) ( P Z 4 ) 

+ IJJKKJKJ+ I)HPZ4) + IJKKKJ(J+ I)(Pz6) + 
ijjJKJ\J + \)HPz2) 

where 

Wj7(bP) = K-,2 + Cxbp + C2bp
2 + C3bp

3 

+ C4bp
4 + Csbp5 

B and C are rotational constants, bp is Wang's asymmetry 
parameter, the Z)'s, /Ts, and /'s are centrifugal distortion 
constants,9b and Ci, C2, etc., are expansion coefficients for the 
near symmetric top.9a The results of least-squares fits of these 
parameters to the observations are presented in Table II. 

Stark measurements were made on the 2o2-loi transitions 
of butatrienone, monodeuterated butatrienone, and dideu-
terated butatrienone. The dipole moments were found to be 
Ma = 1-967 ± 0.019, 1.953 ± 0.026, and 1.966 ± 0.017 D, re
spectively. 

Passage of the pyrolysate through the quadrupole mass 
spectrometer gave spectra indicating the presence of butatri
enone. Mass spectral data recorded at 70 eV are presented in 
Table III. 

Discussion 

The spectral data that relate to the molecular structure of 
butatrienone, namely, moments of inertia and the inertial 
defect, are presented in Table IV. The information is inade
quate for establishing the complete geometry of the molecule 
but nevertheless some geometrical insight is derivable. The line 
intensities in the recorded spectra alternate depending on 
whether K- \ is odd or even, the ratio being consistent with the 
theoretically expected values of 3:1 for equivalent protons in 
the case of C H 2 = C = C = C = O and 1:2 for equivalent deu-
terons in C D 2 = C = C = C = O . This is clear evidence that the 
molecule has C2I, symmetry and thus that the heavy atoms are 
collinear. In this situation there are five independent bond 
lengths and an unknown bond angle. 

The most direct information that we can derive from the 
moments of inertia is firstly the very small inertial defect, 
which is consistent with the molecules being planar (as is re
quired if the structure has C2c symmetry). Secondly, we can 
derive the distance of a hydrogen nucleus from the a and b 
inertial axes. For the present kind of molecule the distance of 
a hydrogen from the a axis is d = [/a/2mH]''2. The distance 
may also be calculated by using Kraitchman's isotopic sub
stitution equations.10 The estimates of d obtained by these 
methods are similar to those calculated in the same manner 
for the related molecules formaldehyde and ketene (see Table 
V) and, for an assumed C-H bond length of 108 pm, corre
spond to an HCH angle of 119 ± 9° when we use /a, and 130 
± 12° when we use Kraitchman's equations. 

C H D = C = C = C = O C 2 D = C = C = C = O 

2.980 ±0.120 3.736 ±0.100 
243.716 ±0.002 253.179 ± 0.002 
246.061 ± 0.002 256.438 ± 0.002 

-0.635 ±0.120 -0.477 ±0.100 
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Table V. Calculated Perpendicular Distance {c 
Atoms from the a Axis 

molecule 

formaldehyde 
ketene 
butatrienone 

d from Kraitchman's 
equations/pm 

96 
94 

100 ± 8 

Oof the Hy 

d from 

drogen 

/a/pm 

94 
94 
93 ± 6 

We can also use Kraitchman's equations to compute the 
distance of the hydrogen atoms from the b axis, the value ob
tained being 314 ± 2 pm. Once again, we can derive from this 
the value of the HCH angle if we make the following as
sumptions, based on data11 for ketene, allene, and butatriene, 
about bond lengths: C-O = 116 pm, C1-C2 = 130 pm, C2-C3 

H. 

H 
Y;«=c3=c: =O=0'-a 

= 129 pm, C3-C4 = 129 pm, C-H = 108 pm. The result is 121 
± 2.5°. (The error limits were estimated by assuming that the 
adopted bond lengths may be uncertain by ±1 pm.) 

We conclude that, whereas the rotational spectrum of pro-
padienone indicates nonlinearity of the heavy-atom chain, or 

unusually large vibrational effects, the spectrum of butatri
enone implies that the molecule is planar with C2V symmetry, 
and, as far as we can tell, similar to formaldehyde and ketene 
in its general structural features. 
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Kinetic Studies on the Nucleophilic Addition to 
Double Bonds. 1. Addition of Amines to 
Electrophilic Carbon-Carbon Double Bonds1" 
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Abstract: Kinetic and thermodynamic data are reported for the primary elementary step of nucleophilic addition to polar car
bon-carbon double bonds in aprotic solvents (acetonitrile and chloroform). As nucleophiles primary, secondary, and tertiary 
amines were applied. The rapid reaction techniques used are stopped-flow (SF) and temperature-jump (TJ) relaxation. 

I. Introduction 

The nucleophilic attack on carbon-carbon double bonds 
has been the subject of numerous investigations which were 
summarized in review articles.1'2 It represents the primary step 
of nucleophilic addition and various other consecutive reac
tions. The former process, in general, follows a mechanism of 
type 1 which consists of two distinct elementary steps at 
least: 

L + B- LB 

LB + E: 
*,, 

( la) 

( lb) 

L stands here for the molecule containing the electrophilic 
carbon-carbon double bond. B is a base, e.g., an amine (B = 
RR'R"N) . The primary addition step ( la) leads to an associ
ation complex (LB) which for electrically neutral B is a zwit-
tcrion. When B is a primary or secondary amine intramolecular 

* Dedicated to Professor O. E. Polansky. 

proton transfer may immediately follow reaction la or even 
occur simultaneously. The second reaction step (lb) involves 
an electrophile E and its nature will largely depend on the 
particular structure of L and B. There are various examples 
in which reaction la appears to be rate determining. In protic 
solvents usually the reaction with the proton (E = H + ) domi
nates. Commonly one works under conditions which make the 
step lb irreversible for practical purposes (k^2 ~ 0). The pri
mary nucleophilic attack is often too fast for conventional ki
netic studies and hence only equilibrium constants K = k\2/k2\ 
or overall rates k' = k]2k2ij{k2\ + k23) have been measured. 
Chemical relaxation and flow techniques offer a possibility to 
obtain direct information. 

Stopped-flow (SF) measurements in most cases were found 
to be too slow to achieve the time resolution required. Tem
perature-jump (TJ) relaxation appears to be particularly suited 
as far as the time range is concerned but, on the other hand, 
has to face certain obstacles: in protic solvents the reaction 
mechanism is more involved than eq 1 indicates since both the 
solvent and its autodissociation product may act as nucleophiles 
as well and consequently several parallel reactions have to be 
included explicitly in a detailed kinetic analysis. Aprotic sol-
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